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Spotlight on Data-driven approaches 

A case study on Early Warning Systems 

 

Introduction 

 

This is a case study of the use of Early Warning Systems (EWS) for the 

prevention of school dropout. The Zero Dropout Campaign has been 

providing strategic and M&E support to four organisations focused on 

reducing dropout. The New Leaders Foundation (NLF) was brought into 

the project in an M&E advisory capacity. This role has included the 

building and piloting of a range of solutions, implementing associated M&E 

capability building, and contributing research and critical thought 

leadership on the topic of school dropout.  

 

Throughout the programme, the organisations involved have been 

collecting and analysing information from various perspectives of the work 

they do. This information has historically been focused on the groups of 

learners receiving much-needed care and support from these 

organisations.  

 

The NLF team aimed to empower the organisations with an Early Warning 

System tool to be able to identify learners at risk as part of the support 

provided. Although a number of organisations had been implementing 

various means of referring learners for treatment, these systems were not 
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systematic, and none made effective use of education data1. Consultants 

on the projects introduced information on international best practice for 

monitoring for learner disengagement, using education data (indicators 

usually collected by Education Management Information Systems (EMIS)). 

In South Africa, a functional EMIS which meets the standards required for 

basic functionality as an information base for resourcing, and addressing 

the needs of the education system, is relatively new2. The NLF has sought 

to better understand this space, the EMIS functionality in the South 

African context, and the potential for the use of this data to strategically 

inform a public sector and civil society response. 

 

Why an Early Warning System (EWS)? What can this stand to contribute 

where current practices might not work? What makes a formal and 

planned EWS to prevent dropout essential? All of these are questions 

which the NLF has sought to answer through various initiatives, pilots and 

research projects over the 3-year implementation period. This piece 

focuses on summarising the experience and findings as they pertain 

specifically to a functional Early Warning System for school dropout. 

 

There is a growing body of research on the topic of learner engagement, 

which points to the need for effective monitoring systems to track the 

progress of learners, and to alert education officials as to any potential 

                                                        
1 By Education Data – what is meant is the typical data, held by education departments, and which pertain 
to learners within the context of school. This will include their demographic information, as well as their 
school achievement, attendance, and behavioural information. 
2 Although EMIS came into policy in 2004, this was not prioritised until 2007, as useful for M&E, and 
performance monitoring. The flow of data has primarily been an upward flow, with school leadership 
having little or no access to the electronic versions of their data in any meaningful way. From 2007 until 
around 2009, the focus was on basic SA-SAMS use and universalisation. The DDD project started much 
later, opening the space for school leadership to view and use data to improve teaching and learning. 
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indication of risk of disengagement and dropout3. Data collected at the 

right level, and the right time can enable EMIS to include Early Warning 

Systems (EWS); a tried and tested practice for prevention of learner 

disengagement. Quality data is critical to managing education, from 

resource allocation to assessment, and although South Africa has come a 

long way in developing systems for collecting and managing data, gaps 

remain. 

 

This case study explores the learning journey around the different modes 

of implementation of EWSs through the organisations, in order to make 

recommendations for the best way forward. It explores what was tried, 

what worked and what didn’t and why. This stands to provide evidence 

around the contexts, and conditions for an effective Early Warning System 

(EWS). The implementation of an EWS may be precisely what is required 

to remediate high rates of dropout in South Africa, and this work aims to 

uncover key lessons learnt to advise this process. This serves to inform 

any policy or implementation plans around school dropout, and to inform 

the development of the necessary institutional and social infrastructure to 

properly address school dropout. 

 

Case #1: Using an excel-based EWS 

 

This case is set in Swellendam, in the Western Cape. The data was 

collected by CAP, an organisation implementing a community-wide model 

for dropout prevention, which is systemic, and aims to leverage a range of 

                                                        
3 UNICEF (2017) Series on Improving Education participation http://www.oosci-
mena.org/uploads/1/wysiwyg/reports/ImprovingEducationParticipation-WEB.PDF 

http://www.oosci-mena.org/uploads/1/wysiwyg/reports/ImprovingEducationParticipation-WEB.PDF
http://www.oosci-mena.org/uploads/1/wysiwyg/reports/ImprovingEducationParticipation-WEB.PDF
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community members for a comprehensive address. The CAP model 

involves the development and support of a Community Based Support 

Team (CBST), a broad set of community members uniting around the 

cause of an evidence-based address to challenges faced by learners, 

focusing on those drivers of dropout. This team, supported by CAP 

through the ChangeMakers Programme becomes the pivot for information 

sharing and referrals between the school, and community members, and 

social services, while the education systems make use of the School Based 

Support Team (SBST) and the District Based Support Teams (DBST) as 

mandated by the DBE, to identify, refer and support learners at risk or 

requiring protection. 

 

The organisation has shifted its strategy from one of direct support 

provision, to holistic and systemic support provision to strengthen existing 

identification, referral and support provision activities in schools. And in 

this context, the EWS thus has a specific function: that of being the 

central information source around which the CBST can design their 

solutions. The EWS thus initially became useful to CAP as they could 

provide a framework for participants in community support bodies to 

share critical information on indication of potential school dropout. The 

EWS was embraced as a way of systematically, and universally assessing 

learners.  

 

Background and Context 

 

The Western Cape use a separate and stand-alone Education Management 

Information System (EMIS), namely CEMIS. By stand-alone, we mean 

that this system does not articulate well with the data held on all other 
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learners in South Africa, and this translation gap leads both systems face 

significant uncertainty in a number of the key indicators for learner 

success4. It can be argued that even achieving this one thing – a complete 

national dataset across all different EMISs stands to significantly change 

the potential for measuring and managing dropout in South Africa. Adding 

to the completeness question, is a more nuanced, implementation 

question. CEMIS uses a highly rigorous macro-based reporting format 

from which it is difficult and time consuming to get data into the right 

format for any kind of analysis. Much of the data required to assess 

learner risk is not available at the right level in the Western Cape, nor is 

this accessible to the principals. Attendance, according to findings during 

implementation is only captured at an aggregated level from paper-based 

registers in some contexts, thus individual tracking for prevention is 

simply not an option.  

 

For this reason, the implementation stood to add significant value to the 

process of identifying learners for support. Learner support needs are 

complex and heterogeneous, and relying only on teacher referrals 

frequently fails to identify those not necessarily showing typical indications 

of stress. With large class sizes, and challenging teaching conditions, it is 

an impossible task to prevent learners in distress from going unnoticed 

without a clear and complex band of information. Adding to this, the home 

and community contexts of a number of these children were found to be 

equally in dire need of support, and social and child-protection services. 

 

                                                        
4 CEMIS has certain key strengths such as universal identifier for longitudinal learner tracking (which SA-
SAMS did not have until the co-implementation of LURITS), but at the same time, the low levels of 
coherence between the systems undermine both. CEMIS is exclusive to the Western Cape, while SA-SAMS 
is the basic EMIS used in all other provinces. 
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How implementation happened 

 

In the first two years of implementation, CAP worked in three schools. The 

excel-based EWS tool was developed by the NLF team, with a 

programmed risk category, with the intention of creating something 

which, rather than just a collection of learner level data, if populated 

correctly, could provide the organisations with a risk indexing tool. The 

tool was programmed to be populated twice a year, once in the second 

term and once in the fourth term. The organisation, in partnership with 

their schools, were expected to populate learner names and surnames, 

gender, date of birth, any disabilities, orphan status, progression status, 

and to mention any behavioural problems. This would be expected to be 

filled in only once for the demographic factors and updated annually for 

progression status or sporadically for behavioural problems. Then, term 

results (twice a year), and the number of days absent that term would 

need to be collated twice a year. The tool was then programmed to 

produce a no, low, medium or high-risk outcome. If populated correctly 

the tool could serve a reliable referral tool to comprehensively address 

learner dropout in a given school. Furthermore, the basic, demographic 

information should have been accessible from an SA-SAMS or CEMIS 

downloadable report. After the first pilot implementation, a Western Cape 

specific version, designed to articulate better with the CEMIS format was 

created as an adaptation to the original model. 

CAP saw the value in the tool, but struggled to get the tools fully 

populated by the schools. The format of learner schedules, difficulty in 

accessing these, and the information contained and omitted from these 

meant that a substantial amount of manual data capture was required. 

Neither the schools, not CAP at that time had the resources to do these 
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comprehensively, but the CBST provided positive feedback as to their 

potential. CAP was thus motivated to find an extra resource, a woman 

receiving a Community Works Programme stipend, to manually populate 

the EWS Tool. The result was the first actual working model of the excel 

based tool, and a clear indication of the immense value of the tool not 

only to identify specific learners at high-risk in any given six-monthly 

report, to give meaning to support provided and to efficiently allocated 

resources, but also to show impact at the community level, provide the 

right care could be mobilised within the community to provide the relevant 

support according to the risk indicated. 

 

Example of Implementation view to identify learners at risk: 

 

 

Example of Impact Measurement view over time: 

Term 2 and Term 4

Instruction:

School CEMIS No. Surname First name Gender Grade

Academic 

Achievement

Behaviour 

problems

Chronic 

absenteeism Disability

Entry and 

progression 

education Risk Index

VRT Pitt Primary 090323JA20002 ABRAHAMS JUDITH F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 061229AA10001 ADAMS ALFONZO  WALTER M 4 2 2 0 0 0 4

VRT Pitt Primary 090213AA10001 ADAMS ANGELO M 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 070812EA20001 AFRIKANER EMIAL M 4 2 2 1 0 0 5

VRT Pitt Primary 070421FA10001 AHRENDS FRANCKLYN  TJ M 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 071220MA10002 ARENDS MARQUIN M 3 2 2 0 0 0 4

VRT Pitt Primary 081213RA10001 ARENDS RIHANO M 3 2 2 1 0 0 5

VRT Pitt Primary 090313LB10003 BANCA LUYANDA M 3 1 0 0 0 0 1

VRT Pitt Primary 080531JB20001 BEZUIDENHOUT TESMINE F 3 0 0 1 0 0 1

VRT Pitt Primary 080414RB20001 BOOYSEN RANZOLINE F 3 2 2 0 0 0 4

VRT Pitt Primary 081218CB20001 BOSCH CLARENE  JOZE F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 090714EB20001 BOSTANDER ELVINA  ZAKIRA F 3 0 0 1 0 0 1

VRT Pitt Primary 081113MB10001 BRONN MILEAC  ASLIN MARCHEO M 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 090401FC20001 CLAASSEN FERO   NIQUE  VYN   ZITA F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 090517NC20002 COETZEE NATHASHA  TANYA F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 090304JC20002 COLLER JANIQUE F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 071220AD20002 DE KOCK ANEEKAH F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

VRT Pitt Primary 100418SD20001 DYUBHELE SINESIPHO  MELECIA F 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Term 2
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Key Challenges of the excel-based EWS Learning Journey 

 

Initially, the excel-based system was a requirement of all the Zero 

Dropout Campaign partners. CAP and Masibumbane Development 

Organisation (MDO) were the only two to successfully populate the EWS 

for at least one school. There were a number of challenges with 

A counterfactual: Challenges with implementing such programmes in the WC 
In order to contextualise this implementation, we introduce the case of other 
organisations operating in the Western Cape. Another partner working in the Paarl 
area and surrounds were presented with the same excel based EWS tool, 
programmed to identify learner at risk quickly and easily, provided the data could 
be easily copied into the tool. Within weeks significant problems arose. The schools, 
mostly primary schools were not willing or able to populate the tools. The schools 
were simply not able to use the EWS at all. At the next possible opportunity, we 
visited the schools to understand why.  
The computers were so dated that they used a much older version of excel, so the 
formulation of the sheets was instantly lost. On top of this, the computer we used, 
in the administrative offices of the schools did not have the processing power to 
manage the level of data transfer required. There was a glimmer of promise in that 
the primary school schedules are more easily transferrable, in format, onto to an 
excel-based tool, but without faster and better technology, we could see that the 
tool was not going to work. School leadership did not actively create space for the 
tools to be populated as used, but it was no wonder as the first roll-out attempt was 
substantially undermined by what these constraints meant for presentation of the 
tools as potential ‘solution’. Even as the NLF team accessed CEMIS, the school was 
quickly locked out, the moment the system detected high rates of downloads. It was 
evident that in order for this to work, the NLF team was going to require meetings 
with CEMIS officials directly. This was not something that could be managed from 
remote, under-resourced schools.  
Another point regarding Western Cape Schools, is that most schools use or have 
developed their own 3rd Party software for school administration. Whereas SA-
SAMS was designed to be a school administration tool, CEMIS is intended as a 
district tracking tool. Therefore, many schools have, by now, well entrenched, but 
fundamentally different systems holding the data we needed to populate the tools. 
Some use paper-based registers, and  
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implementing the excel-based Early Warning System. These are listed in 

the order of their relevance to the process of change taking place. 

 

 School – NGO relationship dynamics: In most cases, the 

organisations felt that their ability to work in the school was 

contingent on a very tenuous understanding between the 

organisation and the school, and indeed, there was one 

example of an organisation who was asked to leave a 

particular school. Gathering the data challenged the schools 

in many ways. Data is historically linked with accountability 

relationships between districts and schools which, by the 

way in which it was implemented, did not serve the schools 

in a meaningful way. Data requests would come as a 

surprise and involve resources to be mobilised to quickly 

meet the request. Schools were heavily penalised; 

information was not shared between the district offices and 

schools. Thus, issuing ‘data requests’ was not an option. The 

EWS Tool spreadsheet involved a considerable amount of 

data. It is worthwhile noting, that CAP and MDO were the 

two organisations which had the most balanced and 

authentic relationships with their schools. This may have to 

do with their historical work in the schools, their position in 

the communities, or the willingness of the communities to 

build lasting relationships of support, led by school 

leadership.  

 

 Low levels of use of electronic methods and systems at 

schools – The EWS tools, and indeed any EWS, if it is to be 
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truly effective, requires an electronic system to ensure that 

risk is calculated systematically. Parameters need to be well 

informed, well defined and the implementation should be 

objective, and according to a planned frequency. This is the 

only way to aim to control for seasonal, social, and school- 

and community factors which have a strong effect. The 

assumption made when designing the tools was that the 

schools either kept this information in an electronic format 

which would make it easy to transfer to the excel-based 

tools for analysis and identification of learners at risk, or 

that this data was being uploaded to the relevant EMIS, 

from where it could be downloaded in a usable format. It 

was also taken for granted that such manipulation of data 

was possible. In reality, at some schools, even a basic use 

of excel was not in place and copying data into a tool was 

not a possibility. The organisations in turn, did not have the 

capacity to conduct the kinds of capability building and skills 

development activities required to close this gap.  

 

 Data management is a full-time job – Many of the 

organisations lacked the resources to dedicate the required 

time to the task of encouraging, overseeing and managing 

the collection of data for use on the tools. The organisations 

primary focus is on the provision of therapeutic services, 

and as such, their human resources were predominantly 

specialists in these areas. Data skillsets are fundamentally 

different.  
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 The Protection of Personal Information Act (POPI) was 

frequently cited as a reason for the schools not to share 

data at the learner level with their supporting NGOs. 

 

Findings 

 

The experience of trying to implement the excel based EWS lead to a 

number of key learnings which have informed the progress of the Zero 

Dropout Campaign insofar as M&E and potential solution design are 

concerned: 

 

 The data belongs to the Education Department, it’s sensitive, 

and data in the wrong hands can be harmful. Thus, it is for 

good reason that the data is tied up and inaccessible. Child 

Protection is a real concern. However, the schools are the 

point of collection, and with the right functionality at 

their end of the EMIS, a list of at-risk learners is 

relatively easy to generate without compromising on 

critical confidentiality considerations. 

 

 The information is detailed and sensitive, and for an EWS to 

really work, it needs to cover more than what is currently 

required by EMIS. As we designed the EWS based on 

recommended indicators, and what we consider to be pertinent 

indicators in the SA context, we soon realised that these are 

not data points currently accessible at the learner level on any 

EMIS. But it should not be difficult to create a case for 
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these critical social and demographic indicators to be 

collected on learner registration, or connected as linked 

on LURITS, to better inform the most sensitive and 

accurate risk assessment. Indicators include whether or 

not the child had received ECD, and the level of this, 

disability status, orphan status and others. 

 

 Any data handling and analysis at schools is too much. School 

administrators have the difficult task of managing data entry 

and accuracy on all learners in the school. There is no resource 

provision for a more advanced analytical function. 

 

 Functional computers and competent resources are lacking at a 

number of schools. Without this, even with a state-of-the-art 

EMIS, schools cannot be efficient administrators of their 

business, as long as the central information hub is an 

electronic system (which it should be). But there are 

potential solutions to this, including following up on post 

provisioning for administrators, upskilling 

administrators, and developing better on-going 

resourcing and tech-maintenance arrangements for 

schools. Many NGOs and civil society organisations 

operate in this space, but the question is more around 

fiscal constraints in education, as well security at 

schools. 
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Conclusion Case #1 

 

An excel-based system can work with the right commitment, and 

dedicated resources. This could be a transitional function. Funding an ed-

tech organisation to roll out in school clusters to support the 

implementation of, and to train resources to hold this function is a viable 

project to consider, however this would need to be a clearly articulated 

and managed project. In the Western Cape, once the value was shown, 

schools could arguably incorporate such systems into their own 

administrative tools, or, in time, CEMIS could potentially develop a tool 

based on their new functionality for tracking individual learner attendance.  

In other provinces, the population of an excel-based EWS could be easily 

facilitated by the use of The Data Driven Districts (DDD) Dashboard at 

schools. DDD is an SA-SAMS linked visualisation software, and associated 

capability building suite of programmes, developed by the New Leaders 

Foundation and the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation in partnership with 

the DBE. Once again, a pilot of transferring this data onto an excel-based 

risk indexing tool would need to be managed to close critical skills gaps at 

schools. In order to understand better how this might work, using DDD, 

we tested it. It was not easy for someone unskilled in either software, but 

it worked. Without school leadership by-in, however, even a facilitated 

implementation would take time, and there is no time as long as time to 

transform practice, in development contexts. 

Thus, we realised that what was needed was a solution which was as 

simple as possible, something which provided a instant appeal to school 

leadership, and a clear path as to how the tool, or its output could serve 
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the business of administration, teaching and learning, and in 2018, we 

found something.  

The DDD development team had had an ‘at-risk of dropout’ tool as a 

planned initiative for some time. Having already developed the Learner 

Intervention Report which identifies learners at risk of failure, the team 

developed a basic dropout risk detection tool based on chronic 

absenteeism. Case #2 explores the effect that this has had on the 

learning journey where applicable. 

 

Case#2: An introduction to DDD  

 

The second case example is that of Masibumbane Development 

Organisation (MDO) located in the Eastern Cape. The schools within the 

MDO cohort were introduced to the Data Driven Districts (DDD) 

programme in May of 2019, although all of them had been using it for 

some time, as part of their compliance to the use of SA-SAMS. The 

Eastern Cape District Officials have been receiving DDD support since 

2011, as part of the Data Driven District Programme. The DDD Dashboard 

presents SA-SAMs data in a format which has the potential to empower 

school principals in how they track and support learners at risk of 

dropping out. This was a connection which the May 2019 training sought 

to make, working directly with the MDO cohort of schools’ principals. The 

DDD Programme employs a team of provincial consultants who train 

school officials in the use of the DDD solution in planning education 

delivery using an evidence-based approach. The provincial teams conduct 

training sessions, and provide support to education officials in the 

collection and use of data. Associated programmes, which leverage the 

software include a programme focused on improving data quality (The 
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Data Practices Project – DCT), and one which enables a Data Culture in 

district offices (The Data Culture Transformation Project – DCT). All of the 

project and programmes associated with the DDD are premised on a deep 

understanding of the challenges and capability gaps in the education 

context. One of the functions of the DDD is a system of Early Warning for 

Dropout based on chronic absenteeism, which was finally developed in 

2018, where a list of learners who have been absent for more than five 

days in that given term is emailed to the principals, for them to then 

conduct the necessary interventions, referrals, or provide the necessary 

support to learners in need. One challenge is that the DDD is not 

implemented directly in schools, but relies on the district offices to 

transfer the skills, and oversee the use of the tool at the classroom level. 

Another is that DDD is functional (albeit new) in all provinces, except the 

Western Cape, which makes use of CEMIS5. The following study provides 

insight into the use of this report following this brief, but direct 

introduction to DDD. 

 

Background and Context 

 

The Eastern Cape Education Department faces a number of resourcing and 

budgetary challenges, as well as the effects of an historical disadvantage, 

yet in 2019, the context is clearly set for transformation in the 

universalisation of an accurate and effective EMIS. The Eastern Cape 

Department of Education’s EPRE reports on key progress with “all schools 

                                                        
5 It is important to bear in mind that without a unitary system for tracking learners, no absolute clarity on 
dropout can be gained as learners who change schools, or provinces may appear to have dropped out, but 
have only migrated. Until there is longitudinal learner tracking, where each learner is assigned a unique 
identifier common across CEMIS, SA-SAMS and other platforms holding data on children, systems will not 
optimise. 
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being provided with laptops to support the operationalisation of SA-SAMS, 

Data Driven Districts (DDD) and other systems including the email 

system” (ECDOE EPRE, 2019). The report cites resourcing as an ongoing 

challenge. The department aims to focus on MTSF activities on 

institutional strengthening at the circuit and district level, a necessity for 

any scaled address to school dropout. The province also identifies data 

management and processes and practices as a priority area, particularly 

the automation of data uploads and verification (historically, this would 

involve a manual data-hand over process). The province sees substantial 

increases in the EMIS budget over the Medium-Term which, according to 

the reporting is partly attributable to capital expenditure on IT related 

goods. Thus, this is clearly an area of focus for development, and this has 

been evident in working with the ECDoE for the duration of this project. 

The data is always all available, accurate, at the required level, in an 

accessible format and this is the only province on the programme which 

could provide quantitative information on dropout6. This information is 

only provided to give context, but does not have any major impact on the 

implementation of the EWS through this programme over the period, 

apart from the indication of political will, and a collective focus. 

MDO works in a group of six rural and peri-urban, primary, combined and 

high schools around the East London area. “Two schools are located in the 

old established settlement of Mdantsane in the former Ciskei, some 20 

kilometres outside of East London. Another two schools are located along 

the north coast, near the Gonubie area of the city. In the last two decades 

an informal settlement has grown up in the area which houses many 

people working menial jobs in the nearby high-income residential area. 

                                                        
6 With the exception of a server crash early in 2020, in which some data was temporarily lost. 
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The final two schools are located in the much older large informal 

settlement of Duncan Village, closer to the city. Although these 

settlements have different histories and physical characteristics, they are 

largely similar in socio-economic terms. Occupied by isiXhosa-speaking 

residents, they are characterised by poverty, high unemployment, grant-

reliance, substance and drug abuse, illiteracy and high levels of school 

disengagement and dropout. Many of the learners at the six schools are 

being brought up by very young parents, or they live with grandparents or 

other carers while their parents are either deceased or away working in 

other cities”7. 

MDO implement a range of social service, and education- related 

programmes in the area, and the well-established organisation with an 

excellent track record has formed excellent, professional relationships with 

the school officials including the teachers with whom they work.   

 

How implementation happened 

 

In May of 2019, the principals were introduced to the DDD, as well as to 

the dropout report. A follow-up training was conducted in March of 2020. 

The team had been working on implementing the excel-based EWS since 

2018, and one school administrator had taken this initiative extremely 

seriously. She had seen the potential of the excel-based EWS tools, and 

was ensuring that this was populated, and was personally conducting 

home visits to those she identified as being at risk. Other schools 

attempted populating the EWS Tool. Although in other case, the burden 

fell on the MDO social worker to collect the data, and small issues with 

                                                        
7 Hartnack, A. 2018 Evaluation Report 
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capturing such as formatting of results columns and entry of values as 

percentages, meant that the tools were not sufficient effective to capture 

the imagination and support of most of the school-based participants on 

the programme. Nonetheless, it should be noted that prior to the 

introduction of DDD in this area, where there was sufficient will, the excel-

based EWS was successfully implemented in one school, for one year. 

Thus, the tool can be effectively implemented, where the value is seen, 

and can provide critical information to inform a school dropout response. 

Also, where the information is presented in a way which is able to 

overcome basic constraints on effective tech usage, it has the potential to 

motivate and inspire dedicated school officials to pro-actively address 

dropout, once they have the right information in hand. 

In general, however, uptake of the EWS Tool was low due to time and 

resource constraints, and low levels of technological skills, and under-

resourcing meant that the tool just did not have the appeal. It was simply 

too cumbersome and complex for the given context. The DDD, and 

associated dropout report changed everything. 
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After the second introduction to DDD, the principals were all contacted 

and asked about their approach to dropout. All of the principals 

highlighted the reality that prior to receiving the DDD Dropout Report, 

their approach to identifying learners chronically absent was 

unsystematic, and not comprehensive, but that after receiving the dropout 

report, they knew immediately who was most at risk. The principals had 

become relatively proficient in their use of the dashboard and could now 

take that basic information on chronic absenteeism to go and cross-check 

against other considerations such as learner achievement, and through 

this, are able to design informed learner-specific interventions. The DDD 

removes the burden of data handling and analysis. It takes the data which 

schools are already expected to submit to SA-SAMS and orders, analyses 

and visualises this in a useful way. 100% of principals interviewed 

A counterfactual: The case of KZN – taking an example from under-resourced 
schools 
One of the key learnings of the Zero Dropout Campaign has been the importance 
of data to ensure that the problem of dropout is addressed systematically. In 
certain areas in South Africa, this is not an easy task. Although internet 
connectivity at the schools poses some deterrent, the developing EMIS data 
collection systems have found ways of compensating for this, by allowing for 
offline collection with an upload function.  
By far a greater challenge is the lack of computer skills and a historical mistrust of 
data quality, or if the usefulness of data for schools and school leadership. The 
KZN cohort of schools is used as a counterfactual in this case, as this is the only 
other cohort of schools within the DGMT project which has access to the DDD. 
Although these schools were provided access to DDD, the Ungungundlovu District 
was one of the last to receive DDD support during the roll out of services and 
programmes. This area also sees a lower baseline level of political commitment to 
resource provision, such as computers, and connectivity. Thus, technology-based 
systems and processes will be difficult to use and entrench. There is a level of 
commitment from the organisation working in these areas to advocate for an 
evidence-based approach and to facilitate the resourcing at the school and district 
level, but this was too far out of the organisations perceived mandate, and the 
approach was not well received due to the drain on the organisational resourcing 
posed. 
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mentioned the DDD Dropout Report as the first step in their current 

processes to addressing dropout (without prompting). All of them stressed 

the importance of this information as relevant to their role, and suggested 

that this would help them to more effective in addressing dropout. 

 

Findings 

 

 Data quality and the perception of data quality create a vicious 

cycle undermining the proper use of data. Historically, even 

though schools would submit data, the verified data would 

differ from what they felt was the reality at the school, and 

this created a level of mistrust. Trusting and accepting the 

shared information source as valid is a critical first step in 

enabling data-driven processes in the education environment. 

 

 There is work on data, information management and 

technology to be done at schools. Although a district-level, 

train-the-trainer approach has the potential to work, going 

directly to principals makes a substantial difference in creating 

a view which is relevant. Nonetheless, these shifts are 

gradually taking place even with only district level 

interventions8. 

 

 Just like in the context of a single school, in order to properly 

and comprehensively address school dropout, universal 

                                                        
8 Recent M&E work for the DDD has shown significant behavioural shifts at the school and district level as 
a result of the DDD programme. This is beginning to yield relevant interventions, but there remain 
constraints on the required service provision to give true value to these interventions. 
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coverage is required. As the principals noted, the key 

difference was in being systematic. Dropout is all about gaps – 

about students passing through the system with their 

challenges going relatively unnoticed.  

 

 Probably the most fundamental finding is that for rapid 

transformation, it is possible to present data in an already 

analysed format, in the form of a useful tool that speaks 

directly to a problem and enables a principal to act. The 

analytical and data gathering burden needs to be completely 

removed as there are simply not the resources to 

manage this. An e-mailed report in the form of a list of 

learners at risk, with associated communications campaign has 

the potential to change the game. 

 

Conclusion Case #2 

 

The use of an online system is already in place. All principals who are 

using SA-SAMS (which includes all principals in eight provinces) are 

already receiving this report. No new online system needs to be 

developed; this is already well entrenched. This case study showed how 

rapidly this tool became the primary point of reference for principals. 

Tools such as this have the potential for spillover effects of improved data 

quality once schools understand the use value to them of perfect data.  

The DDD dropout tool requires some further development to include a 

range of other relevant indicators including learner performance, and 

some basic demographic information, to give more value to this report. A 
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combination between the DDD ‘Intervention Report’, and the DDD 

‘Learners at risk of Dropout Report’ would be an excellent solution. 

Contact with all principals is already well established, and a principal only 

really needs access to an e mail address, the one registered on his SA-

SAMS profile.  

 

Recommendations 

 

A universal, comprehensive Early Warning System is essential to ensure 

that no learners fall through the gaps and slip onto a pathway of 

disengagement unnoticed. International best practice on managing 

disengagement suggests that the use of EMIS is critical in ensuring 

universal coverage, and the indicators required are simple and clear.  

 

The two cases prove the value of an EWS to principals in being able to 

implement a systematic referrals and intervention-creation process. It is 

clear however, that anything other a clean, post-analysis report is likely to 

require extensive, and on-going capability building and support, for skills 

which fall outside of what is really relevant in the immediate challenges of 

rural education contexts in South Africa. 

 

This leads to only one clear recommendation for a way forward. An EMIS, 

SA-SAMS and DDD partnership should yield an enriched dropout risk 

report, and any indicators missing from the current data flow process of 

‘field for collection at school – treatment of indicator in SA-SAMS – 

availability and positing of indicator on DDD’ should be defined to produce 

a more refined EWS tool. This should continue to be emailed to principals, 
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and this e mail should include content of a communications campaign 

around dropout, how to prevent is using the report, and how to resource 

the required support services to address the problem. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: The New Leaders Foundation 


